
Conference interest points 

1. Conference Venue (CTH) J3 

2. Crèche Facility J3-J4 

 

Transport 

3. Lime Street Station E2 

4. Liverpool One Bus Station B5 

 

Conference Events 

5. Conference Dinner (Camp and 

Furnace) E8-E9 

6. Meet and Greet (McCooley’s) E4 

 

Hotels 

7. Aachen Hotel G4 

8. Best Western Hallmark G4 

9. Brittania Adelphi E3 

10. Hatters Hostel F4 

11. Hilton Liverpool B4-B5 

12. Hope Street Hotel G5 

13. International Inn G5 

14. Jurys Inn B7 

15. The Nadler E4 

16. Parr Street Hotel E5 

17. Signature Living C3 

18. YHA Liverpool C7 

 

Bars and restaurants 

19. Alma de Cuba E5 

A Cuban-fusion restaurant in a 

converted church complete with 

palm trees and the best cocktails in 

town, book for dinner in advance 

not to be disappointed, or stop by to 

visit the ground-floor bar.  

20. Bakchich E4 

Specialises in Lebanese street food, 

something you may never have 

known you wanted until you tried 

it!  

21. Bem Brazil C4 

An award-winning Brazilian 

Restaurant where you can enjoy a 

Rodizio style barbecue and plentiful 

buffet!  

22. Bold Street Coffee E4-F4 

Undoubtedly the most potent coffee 

in town, with great little snacks too.  

23. Buyers Club G5 

Newly opened bar with an ever-

evolving beer and wine list, cool 

ambiance and good music, also 

offering small plates and snacks.  

24. Ego G5 

Serves rich Italian / Mediterranean 

style food. Ideal for a nice, 



affordable sit-down dinner in a 

handy location near the conference.  

25. Fredericks G5-H5 

Serves stone-baked pizzas and 

hearty burgers at an affordable 

price, as well as being a brewery.  

26. Free State Kitchen G4 

A burger restaurant with plenty of 

choice, just off Hope Street, ideal to 

get warm during winter!  

27. Grove D4 

A small hidden bar with inventive 

tapas dishes and chilled atmosphere 

just off Concert Square.  

28. Kasbah E4 

Serves balanced, authentic and 

healthy Moroccan cuisine in a 

relaxed setting on Bold Street.  

29. Kimos F3-F4 

A Mediterranean style restaurant 

serving high quality kebabs and 

koftas right next to Hatters Hostel.  

30. Lunya C4 

A Catalan deli and tapas bar, serves 

the best selection of wine around; 

located down a pedestrian side-

street out of the hustle and bustle of 

the city centre, this place is a gem.  

31. Leaf E4 

A tea shop, artisan café, 

independent bar and all round hub 

of social activity, made all the more 

enticing by a delicious range of 

plates and platters.  

32. Moose Coffee B2 

Provides big, hearty North American 

breakfasts, just what you need after 

a night out. 

33. Raggas E4 

A Liverpool institution, offering 

Caribbean flavour in the heart of the 

city; the jerk chicken is not to be 

missed!  

34. Sapporo Teppanyaki E5 

A Japanese restaurant like no other; 

your own personal chef will give a 

real show!  

35. Savina E6 

A Mexican restaurant with great 

authentic food and potent 

margaritas at a mid-range budget.  

36. Ship and Mitre C1-D1 

An old-fashioned pub, serving a wide 

range of European beers. Ideal if 

you’re looking for Belgian and 

German beers.  

37. Slims Pork Chop Express F5 

The perfect pit-stop for everything 

you shouldn’t be craving but are!  

38. The Caledonia H5-H6 

A favourite amongst the alternative 

scene in Liverpool, serving a range of 

ales and beers and good home-

cooked meals at a steal.  

39. The Cavern Club B2 

An iconic venue originally opened in 

1957 as a jazz club, it later became 

an infamous venue thanks to the 

Beatles – you can stop by any time 

of day or night for all kinds of 

entertainment!  

40. The London Carriage Works G5 

A top-notch restaurant offering a 

small but carefully selected lunch 

and dinner menu, and exceedingly 

good afternoon teas!  

41. The Old Blind School G5 

Recently refurbished and now a 

classic gastro-pub / restaurant with a 

varied menu and a good drink 

selection just 10 minutes from the 

conference venue.  

42. The Peacock E4-E5 

Serves great stone-baked pizza in a 

trendy location just off Concert 

Square; this converted townhouse is 

great for an easy dinner-to-drink 

transition.  

43. The Pen Factory H4 

A pub-restaurant that serves a range 

of UK and European beers, along 

with rich and fancy tapas and bistro-

style food.  

44. The Philharmonic G5 

A landmark pub on Hope Street, 

hosting a great selection of ales and 

the World’s only grade II listed 

urinal; that in itself is a must-see!  

45. The Quarter H5-H6 

A staple pasta and pizza restaurant 

just up the street from Hope Street 

Hotel.  

46. The Shipping Forecast E4 

A converted warehouse-turned pub 

with good food in big portions 

served along to a great soundtrack, a 

Liverpool staple.  

47. TriBeCa F5 

A pizza place / nightclub. This is a 

great place to line your stomach for 

a night out.  

48. Vinea A6 

A small wine bar right on Albert 

Dock, an ideal spot for a quiet drink 

and a cheese platter.  

49. Ye Cracke G5 

Best known for being John Lennon’s 

hideout during college, this quirky 

place has low beams, crooked floors 

and real ale!  

 


